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Abst ract - -A  system of transport equations i described for one dimensional diffusion and inter- 
action of ligand and protein in and across the boundaries of four layers. This first two layers are 
aqueous olutions of ligand, protein and ligand-protein complex, the outer, well stirred and the inner, 
unstirred. These exchange ligand with two layers of decane-ligand solution. An inner, unstirred 
decane solution abuts the unstirred aqueous olution and is bounded on the other side by a well 
stirred decane layer. The system is nonlinear in the coupling, reaction terms and computer solutions 
for the flux ratio, modelling the Weisiger experiments, how the nonconstant behaviour of this ra- 
tio with time that such a nonlinearity might be expected to produce. An alternative, radioisotope 
experimental pproach is suggested and analysed. It gives a linear system of equations for the flux 
ratio experiments and a flux ratio value of one for all time, even for cases involving parameters with 
spatial and concentration dependence. 
Keywords- -L igand-transport ,  Flux-ratio, Ussing, Diffusion, Membrane transport. 
INTRODUCTION 
The role of a lbumin in the t ranspor t  of l igands across aqueous diffusion barr iers was studied by 
Weisiger et al. [1] in a series of experiments which demonstrated marked enhancement of oleate 
fluxes across a model  l ipid-water interface by soluble binding proteins. A flux rat io theorem of 
Ussing type [2] was deduced for steady state cases and val idated for the rat io dependence on 
a lbumin concentrat ion. However, the measured value R for this ratio deviated by 30% from the 
theoret ical  part i t ion rat io of oleate between decane and buffer in the absence of protein. 
In this paper,  we deduce more general flux ratio theorems for their model, involving t ime 
dependent  solutions and finite concentrat ions of ligands. These may provide more str ingent ests 
for the model  and some scope for elucidating the reasons for the deviant flux rat io value R. 
Our theorems exploit the potent ial  of radio- isotope techniques to generate l inear problems with 
quas i -symmetry  from systems involving nonlinear interactions in a manner described by McNabb 
and Bass [3]. 
TRANSPORT EQUATIONS 
The model  of Weisiger et al. [1] assumes one-dimensional diffusion of l igand through two un- 
st i rred layers. The first occupying the slab 0 < x < 5 is an aqueous olution of the ingredients at 
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concentrations C, Cb and S, respectively, and bounded by a decane-water interface at x = 0 and 
a well-stirred aqueous olution of ligand, ligand-protein complex and protein in the region x > 5. 
The second is a decane solution of ligand at concentration Cd occupying the region --6d < x < 0 
and bounded by a well-stirred ecane solution in the region x < --6d. Protein and protein-ligand 
complex axe assumed to be insoluble in decane. At the decane-water interface (x = 0), we assume 
C = aCd where a is the partition ratio of oleate between decane and buffer in the absence of 
protein (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Mathematical model for a lipid water interface with albumin and ligands. 
In the well-stirred region x > 5, ligand, protein-ligand complex protein and are in equilibrium 
at concentrations C °, C~ and S °, respectively, while in the unstirred layer 0 < x < 5, their fluxes 
axe governed by three mass conservation equations 
OC 02C 
O---t - D1 Ox----- Y = -p (x , t ) ,  (1) 
OCb D2 02Cb 
o--i- - = (2) 
OS 02S 
O---[ - -  03 ~ = -p(z, t), (3) 
where p(x), the net rate at which free ligand 
given by the equation 
p(x , t )  = 
In both the well stirred decane layer, x < 
Cb = S = O. In the unstirred decane layer, 
equation. Furthermore, 
is bound to protein per second in unit volume, is 
k lCS  - k2Cb. (4) 
--Sd and the unstirred decane layer, --Sd < x < 0, 
the ligand concentration Cd satisfies the diffusion 
OCd Dd 02Cd 
o--V - =0,  for - -6d<X<0.  (5) 
Since aCd = C at x -- 0 and the flux continuity conditions require 
OCb OS 
Ox Ox 
ocd  oc  
Dd--Z---- = 91 
(7 :r 
(6) 
(7) 
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we can define a new variable C = (~Cd in the region (--hd, 0) and rescale the x-coordinate in 
x < 0 by the factor aDD---~,~ so that for M = ~ and 51 = 5 d Dd ' we have 
M OC 02C 
Ot - D1 ~ =0,  in ( -51,0),  (8) 
and C and oc are continuous at x = 0. 
The solution of these equations of interest here with relevance to the studies of Weisiger, Pond 
and Bass [1] corresponds to initial conditions C = 0 in ( -51,0);  C = Cb = O, S = S* = S O + C O 
in (0, 5) at t = 0, and this generates a flux 
q(x, t) = -D1  0C( -51 ,  t) ax (9) 
of ligands out of the unstirred decane layer at x = -51 at time t. 
A second, complimentary solution corresponding to the same initial conditions as before but 
with C = O, Cb = 0 and S = S* in the well-stirred layer x > 5 and C = C O in the second 
well-stirred decane layer x < -51 generates a flux of ligands 
oc(5,t) 
q*(t) = -D1 0- - - -7 -  (lO) 
though x = 5 at time t. We are interested in the flux ratio R(t)  = (q/q*)(t). Although an 
analytical solution for R(t)  was not obtained, numerical solutions (see Figure 2) together with 
an evaluation of R(0) at the singular point t = 0 show R(t)  is not constant for all time. 
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Figure 2. Flux ratio R(t) for the nonlinear ligands and albumin system. 
DERIVED LINEAR TRANSPORT EQUATIONS 
A system of linear equations governing diffusive fluxes in the system above can be obtained 
using the following techniques. Suppose at time t = 0, the system of equations is in a state of 
equilibrium with the concentrations constant hat  is, C = C* for all x, S = S o and C = C o for 
all x > 0 and 
kzC°S  ° = k2C °. (11) 
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The mixture in the region x > 5 is switched at t = 0 to a chemically identical equilibrium 
mixture but with C O replaced by radioactive protein bound ligand C *°. For time t > 0, radioac- 
tivity will appear as radioactive C* throughout (-51,5) and radioactive protein bound ligand 
C~ will occupy (0, 5). Since chemically nothing has changed and chemical equilibrium prevails 
everywhere, C* + C = C O , C~, + Cb = C O and S = S O in (0,5) and C* + C = C O in (-51,0). 
Hence, in (0,5), 
toC* 02C * 
to---~- - D1 tox2 - -k lC*S  ° + k2C~, 
toC~,tot D2 020x 2C~ = k 1C * S ° - k2 C~. 
(12) 
Here, we note that the diffusivities D1 and D2, and the reaction parameters kl and k2 can be any 
functions of space, concentrations, C, Cb and S but not functions of time, because, being blind 
to the distinction between a radioactive and a nonradioactive molecule, the chemical equilibrium 
condition makes these constant anyhow. 
If b/ is the column vector with component C* and C~, 7) the diagonal diffusivity matrix and 
.4, J the symmetric and diagonal reaction matrices defined by 
~D-~ (D0i D20) ' "4=(11  -11) , J = (koS° k20) , (13) 
we can write the system (12) as 
0U _ D 02u 
tOW ~ = Affb/. (14) 
At x = 0, ~ = 0, while C* and oc* are continuous with the solution of the equation 
* tO2C* 
M c9C* _ D1 - -  = 0, in (--51,0). (15) 
tot tox 2 
The initial conditions for these equations (14), (15) are C* = C~ = 0 everywhere at t = 0 in 
(-51, 5), while 
c* = 0, at x : - -61,  and C* -- C °, C~ : C °, at x = 5, for t > 0. (16) 
USS ING FLUX RAT IO THEOREM 
Designate by U1, C~" the solution of problem (14), (15) satisfying these zero initial conditions 
and the bounding conditions (16) and by U2, C~ the corresponding solution of the complementary 
boundary value problem with zero initial condition but where 
C*=C °, a tx=-St ,  and C*=0,  C~=0,  a tx=5,  fo r t>0.  (17) 
If if1, C~, if2, C2 denote the Laplace transforms of these dependent variables, we see that since 
0 ° 
ffi = exp(-pt) Ui (x, t) dt, 
-C~ = exp(-pt)C* (x, t) dt. 
Then 
pUi-- - 7) 02-Uicox2 - A J f f  ~, in (0, 5), (lS) 
pM-C* - D1 tO2-C~ Ox 2 = O, in (-5,0), (19) 
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so that the expression E defined by 
o --. o2r; o2r,2~ 1 uT,]73 02U' -U i JD -~S 2 dx, 
E= ~ C2D10x- ~- r ;D10x  2 ) dx + ~ Ox 2 
(20) 
--T 
where U i is the transpose of Ui, is zero from (18) and (19). 
On the other hand, Gauss's theorem gives 
+ U 2 ,Y:D - uITjT? E = [-C2q I -b r lq2]  _~fl k -~ 
o or; or; or;] 
1 ' r oUT :79 00-~1 our 7) c9U2 
klS° L [--~z -~z J ~ dx. (21) 
Both integrals vanish, [(JD) T = JD]  and since o~2:(o) °U;l(°) = 0, we find that Ox -~- Ox 
- .  , . . . .  v ° 
E ~- -C2(0)ql(0 ) -~- Cl(0)ql(0 ) -~- -p--q;(-61) 
1 k2C ° rC2(O)ql(O)_Cl(O)q2(O) ] +-  q2(6)+ ~;2(6) ÷- - *  * (22) 
p 
Now, klS°C = k2C °, and so 
~ (-61) + (~(5) + ~;2(5)) = O, (23) 
~;  (-51) ---- - (~; + q;2)(6), (24) 
and hence the radioactive ligand flux at -51 from the first experiment is equal to the flux of 
bound and unbound radioactive ligand at 6 at all corresponding times in the complementary 
experiment. 
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Figure 3. Flux ratio R(t )  for the derived linear system. 
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These exper iments can be carried out simultaneously, if l igand with radioact ive marker  1 is 
used at x > 5 and l igand with radioactive maker 2 is used at x = -61.  Since equations (13) 
and (14) are linear, we get equal i ty of fluxes for the complementary experiment,  where two step 
functions in the boundary  condit ions are involved; one switched on at t = 0 and a second init iated 
at t -- t l  > 0. From this, we conclude a similar result for delta function boundary  condit ions and 
similar ly for boundary  condit ions which are the same arb i t rary  function of t ime. 
As our analysis of the derived l inear radioactive marker system predicted, a numerical  simula- 
t ion gave a constant R(t )  value of one for all t ime (see Figure 3). 
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